Directions & Parking Instructions for Visitors
to the Kenan Institute for Ethics at Duke University

From Raleigh to the Kenan Institute for Ethics

I40 W to 147 N (Durham Freeway)
Exit on Swift Avenue
Turn right on Swift Avenue
Turn right on Main Street
Turn left on Campus Drive
Facing the statue, Duke West Building is on your left
You may park in the reserved Kenan space located to the left of the metered spaces. Please display your Kenan parking pass on your dashboard.
We are located in 102 West Duke Building, on the first floor and in the first office on the left.

From Chapel Hill to the Kenan Institute for Ethics

Take 15-501 North to Hwy 147 South (known as the Durham Freeway).
Continue on Hwy 147 South.
Exit on Swift Avenue.
Turn left at the traffic signal (Swift Avenue).
Cross railroad tracks and turn right at the next traffic light (Main Street).
Turn left at the next traffic light (Campus Drive).
You are now entering Duke University’s East Campus.
Facing the statue, West Duke Building is to your left.
We are located in 102 West Duke Building, on the first floor and in the first office on the left.

From I-85 to the Kenan Institute for Ethics

Entering the Durham area, exit 15-501 Bypass South towards Chapel Hill.
Exit again Hwy 147 Freeway South
Exit on Swift Avenue.
Turn left at the traffic signal (Swift Avenue).
Cross railroad tracks and turn right at the next traffic light (Main Street).
Turn left at the next traffic light (Campus Drive).
You are now entering Duke University’s East Campus.
Facing the statue, West Duke Building is to your left.
We are located in 102 West Duke Building, on the first floor and in the first office on the left.

(cont.)
Parking Instructions

Visitors coming from other parts of Duke’s campus

Visitors coming to the Kenan Institute from other parts of the Duke campus are encouraged to ride the East-West bus. If riding the bus is not possible, you may park in the following locations with a permit obtained from the office front desk:

- one of the Institute’s two designated visitor spaces, which are available by request on a first-come, first-served basis, with priority given to visitors from off-campus
- any non-reserved space in the East Green Zone
- any reserved “unnumbered” space in front of the East Duke Building;
- any non-reserved space in the gated lot located behind Carr Building (a card-swipe pass must be obtained from the Kenan office to open the gate)

Other places close to our office where you may park without a permit:
- in a metered space in front of the West Duke Building (must deposit quarters)
- off campus, behind Domino’s Pizza, located on the corner of Main and Buchanan

Please call 660-3033 if you have questions.

Visitors coming from off-campus

Off-campus visitors coming to the Institute have the following options for parking.

Places you may park with a permit obtained from the office front desk:

- one of the Institute’s two designated visitor spaces, which are available by request on a first-come, first-served basis
- any non-reserved space in the East Green Zone
- any reserved “unnumbered” space in front of the East Duke Building;
- any non-reserved space in the gated lot located behind Carr Building (a card-swipe pass must be obtained from the Institute’s office to open the gate)

Other places close to our office where you may park without a permit:
- in a metered space in front of the West Duke Building (must deposit quarters)
- off campus, behind Domino’s Pizza, located on the corner of Main and Buchanan

Please call 660-3033 if you have questions.